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We are marking down the goods and will ISuit against the Archbishop's

THE 3rd CemiDeiito Jan’y 3rd at 10 a.m.IBS CANADA BBVim WANTS TO 0
IN GREAT VARIETY.

> >

Lot of Manufacturer's Ends
and continue for the balance of the month a GREAT 
CLEARING SALE. We must have the Goods out of the 
way, as we make extensive alterations and enlargements. "

Here is a List of a Few of the Many Lines :
10o White Cotton 71c. 
too. Factory, 7j.o 
12*0. Flannelette 10c.
16o Flannelette 12£c.
Double Width Bleach-d and. Twilled 

8heeMng$24c.
Unbleached and Twilled Sheeting 20c.
64 inch Tiling 20c.
89o Heavy Tabling 80c.
10 pieces 12*o Towelling for 8*o.
80 doz. Towels, 80c goods 20o pair.
60c Loom disc Tabling 40c.
All the higher grades reduced.
10 per cent off all Blankets.
10 per cent off all Hosiery,
10 per cent off all Gloves.
Josephine Kid Gloves for |1 per pair.
Good quality Light Colored Kid Gloves 

10c. per pair.
Linen Collars, Gents 4 ply for 5c..

This is a bona fide Clearing Sale. Now is your opportu
nity. Our limited space will not admit of bringing all those 
lines in sight, but bring this with you, or make a note of the 
goods you require and ask to see them. In the Boot and 
Shoe Department there are Big Reductions. Also we will 
sell a Lady’s Rubber for' 20c. per pair, while they last, th 
are about 60 pairs. We'invite every lady in the city, or visit
ing the city to inspect this great offering.

Monterai, Jin. L—Ax nmunal aa 
extraordinary event for French Canada 
took place last evening at the irohbtihop’» pal*£jn.l a. the dihedral cloak wee 
striking 6 a well-known notary, Mr. O. 
Mutin, walked up the «tara «tape, wee 
inhered in, end aakad to ee. the arch- 
btahop. Mgr. Fabre came down to the 
parlor aodm leee time than It take, to 
describe the eoene, the muoh talked of 
notarial protest by the proprietor! of the 
Canada Bavue wea eerved upon the 
ecclesiastical head of the arohdlooaae. The 
document, which ia of oonriderable

1§

tprey, too, ie held In no 
m in the city which has 

■o long, judging from 
i vote given him. Such a vote 

y 6“e Wbuto to any man. We 
Mined it our duty to refer to his pub- 
B career in a way which he may con
ker to have borne hardly on him, but 
M*ded to confine ourselves to the 
gMt and to put before the people 
6$&ly our reasons foy not supporting 
fan. We had nothing to urge against 
Id. Lamprey's career as a citizen, and 
tiieve that he will still be found doing 
!■ duty in that capacity in the future 
Ij^the past. ■
We have a good oounoil, too. The. 

resenoe of Messrs. Spragge, Ryan, Dr. 
«uuedy, Shultz and Garter, from 

g the business men, with some of 
«et members of the old Oounoil, 
Old and experienced municipal men 
ex-Aids. Maddock, Kennedy, Hart- 
, Laughlin and Kelly, should give 

of the best Councils we have 
Miter had. We regret the defeat of Aid.
| Barber, who ha» given much time to 
Elbe, Waterworks during the past years, 
pKkd also the defeat of Aid. Fischer. 
['Both he and Aid. Moffatt may come to 
[’the front again.
I On the whole, we congratulate the 
f city on the result. A. lesson has been 
taught to some aldermen, which will 
show them and the others that the citi
zens will not stand any unfair dealing, 
and that they have little taste for 
cliques and combinations. A marked 
improvement on the whole, we con. 
aider, has been made in the Council by 

B- the people.
Hi After the late Engineer had been 
Quilled by a majority of Council, the 
■funeral obsequies were performed in 
■due course and with proper decorum by 
■the Herald, and the unfortunate man 
I was buried in a back lot of the oezne- 
I tery, recently staked out, there to rest 
t in peace. But from the depressed ap- 
I pearance of some men this morning it 
\ looks as if they had either been wrest- 
[ ling with a ghost, or that the Engineer 

was not buried deep enough, and had 
[ became a remarkably lively corpse. Of 

the ten men who voted for his dis-
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Smoker*!

“S3?.
'a Sets in Silver.

Sets in Plush and 
very pretty.

A large assortment of Choise 
Goods to choose from.

TWEED.WiLLUMi’ Boÿal Crown ftolneiy— 
greatest cure on earth. Guarantee» to 
eon general nervous .ability, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paraiyri* «te, «w Kid Mita Men’s 11.86 Goods for 76o.

100 yard* all Wool Cashmere for 36o 
perytmd.

2 pieose Victoria Drew Good* 60o for 36s 
76o Paamentoriee tor 10s.
1800 Jet Sete for «60 each.
All Trimming Beduoed.
10 pieoee Brocade Satin too per yard.
8 pieces Black Bong aline Silk 11.86 

goods for 11.
All Silks reduced.
10 Mantle* from 16 and 110 all 18 each. 
All Mfp*l— Beduoed.
11 Bain Proof Cloaks child'» 96e each.
1 Back Sealette at half former price.
97 pieces too. Ribbon for So per yard. 
AU Millinery Beduoed.
6 pairs Chenille Curtains one third off. 
Balance of Looe Curtains all reduced.

Also a few Ends
Outrages In Ireland.

Dublin, Jen. 2.—Another outrage by 
moonlighters ie reported from Tulleh, a 
smell town in County Glare. On Satur
day night a gang of moenjightere, who had 
a grudge against a man employed as a 
servant by the family of the late Judge 
Browne, visited the residence of the 
Brownes, which ie situated a abort dis
tance from the town. Not finding him in 
the house they were enraged, and one of 
tpiaddM 
of the

W. 6. Smith & Co,OF FLANNEL.length, ie the Ural of tile kind 
upon » Roman Celbolto prelate in thin 
province. 'The protest seta forth the 
object of the Gened* Bevue, denies that 
anything against religion or tbe tettehlng» 
of the oh arch had ever been published In 
it# columns, end neks that the. eooleeles- 
tient censure be revoked, or et least that

Dispensing Chemists.
•if. iS IiZilii

This is positively the last of 
these Goods we will havp thia 
season. Don’t miss thèm. ALMA - BLOCKthe proprietors of the condemned journal 

‘ Ueged objectionable
diapleawng to his 
■ on to say that

one be made aware of the alleged 
articles that had been 
grace. The protest goes 
the archbishop will be g

He
7. 1then amused himself by firing at 

about the room until hie t GBOCBBY.
at the end of that time an action in the 
civil courte will follow. Goods at Halt Price.

weapon was 
re withdrewempty, when the moonlighters 

without making any further tw 
A party of Parneilhee at Kilrnah, who 

were celebrating the New Tear lari night 
determined towreek vengeance on the 
anti-Parnellites. They marched in a 
body to the rooms occupied by v** Work* 
men's Club and made an attack with 
stones upon the building, smashing all the 
windows and doing other damage. In a 
short time the Temperance Hall wee in aa 
bad estate of wreck as the Workman's 

were absent and the

M

Xmas Specialties.Dr. MoGlynn and JLntl-Powarty

New York, Jan. 1.-Dr. MoGlynn spoke 
at the Anti-Poverty Society meeting at 
Cooper Union tonight, and reaffirmed hie 
belief in the doctrines of the society, 
the preaching of which led to hie exoom- 
munioation. He spoke with all of hie old 
time force, and set at rest all talk of his 
having retracted and apoloÿmd before he 
was restored to his priestly function.

It is said Rev. Dr. MoGlynn will be 
offered the chair of sacred oratory in the 
Catholic University at Washington.

We have arranged on the 
frpnt table in the centre of

Walnuts, Almonds

■Fable Raisiné

Fine Confectionery
and Fancy Biscuits

at Close Prices.

E. à. Kllaour.

the

and Filberts,L10 NOlab. The
the rseldenoes of the town mwho are supporters of 

Timothy fieely, and the houses of other 
men who have been active opponents of 
the ParneUitee. Considérable damage 
was done. Towards morning 
dispersed. Today a number of 
were arrested.

Pigs an* Dates. mere
the mob 

the rioters
:

a large range of &Evangelist Bohlnerna Meats Me 
Uncle.

Boston, Mass., Dee. 16.- Evangelist 
Sohi varan had just Iniehed an add reel to 
the bnitneea men of Boston in FeneuO 

a wild-eyed, bare* 
headed man rushed down the centre aisle, 
jumped on the stagehand fell On the speak
er's *neok. “My God, My God, ie that 
you ?“ he exclaimed. “Oh,what a change," 
the strangsr sobbed, and as the terns 
flooded hie eyes he mid : “I, too, will take 
the same Jeans who saved you. I know be 
is the one true Bon of God to work such a

1FRANK DOWLEB,
The Great Cash House, 86 Upper Wyndham-st.Furs,

Wool Goods,
Leather Satchels, 
Papier, Maohe Orna

ments.

Fire, at Ooderloh.
Ooderioh, Jan. 2.—The Western Hotel, ALHA BLOCK.Edward Bwerte, proprietor, was com

pletely destreyed by in tide morning at 
an early hour.; tho building was a large 
frame structure and burned like tinder. 
Nothing was saved, the inmates losing all 
their effects. The large stables adjoining 
the hotel were also consumed with entire 
contents, two valuable horses were burned. 
The hotel wâe covered by insurance; 
•1,000 in the Royal, 1600 in the Western, 
and also in the North British. Cause of 
fire unknown.

Hall this noon .
Telephone Ne. M

20 pr ct. off â cor Winter Goods for 10 Days. 4W

i2S Nev Frillt Crop
1892.All of which we will sell at 

Half Price. The following are a few of the Lines :—

Caps,
Mils,
Shawls, , 
Cardigan Jackets, 
Scarfs,
Furs,
&c. &c.

The stranger was Behlvetea'e ancle. 
The Evangelist ole» to be s variety actor 
and his unde thought he had gone to the 
bad. Both unele and nephew fell upon 
their knees and thanked Goa.

Finest Dessert Frait.
Extra tendon Layer Saisine.

Blankets,
Quilts,
Flannels,
Dress Goods, 
Un-iery,
Gems’ Underwear, 
Gents’ Top Shirts.

Remember the Place—

J,D,l6llllamson&EeWonderful Evente.
From London Free Frees and Advertiser 

Certain wonderful events that occur 
from week to week, are recorded in our 
daily press, and create mueh surprise and 
oall for comment amongst all classes of 

population. Our people are quick to 
urn grand and worthy deeds; they 
that in some degree men and women 

and that notwithstanding

Mrs. Maybriok'e Pretended Illness

London, Deo. 81.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company says Mrs. Maybriok is 
recovering, and declares that the hemorr
hage with which she wee recently at
tached and which caused the reporte that 
she was in a dying condition, 
by herself and not by the ravagea of con
sumption.

According to some of the newspapers, 
the reported illness of Mrs. Maybriok was 
nothing less than an attempt on her part 
to create public sympathy and to induce 

uith, the Home Secretary

Black Basket Raisins. 
Seven drown Figs.6 aad 7 Wyndhsm-streri, Guelph.

84<Oswald-street, Glasgow Malaga Gropes.
Valencia Loyer Baleine. 
Valencia off stock Saisine

disc*
feel that
are made better, and that notwithstanding 
the foot that the world is evil, there is 
still something worth living and workin 
for. Certain newspapers nave Informe 
us of great and mighty ourea, which to 
one class in particular these recorded 
events have proved a blessing, end brought 

and cheer to many despondent

! ... y . ... i
CLARK THOMPSON.

“ Yoetiasa Oarrante.
mi—ai Aid. Hamilton, the mover of the 
resolution, Aid. Moffatt, the seconder, 
and Aid. Lamprey, Taylor and either 
Coffee or Hough are defeated, Aid. 
Slater retires, while Aid. Kloepfer and 
Sully drop from first to third place in 
their wards, and Aid. Coffee or Hough 

i is ousted from second place in St. 
I Patrick’s. Aid. D. Little is the only 
I one who comes through unscathed, and 
1 that for other reasons. The next time 
I ten aldermen and the Herald undertake 
I to bury a man they want to appoint a 
[ guard to sit on his grave night and day.
I Alter the work of yesterday, there is 
} not a man in the city who would en

trust them with a one horse job in the 
burial line.

We have no wish to unduly crow over 
a routed foe, but it is the opinion of a 
good many that the Herald’s editorials 
of 1877,1891, and other years were 
more effective and in far better taste 
than those of the year of grace 1892. 
There was more of a sincere and kindly 
tone about them, and no doubt they 
were read with more pleasure than 
those of last month.

Grow A , Blackwell's Citron Orange saSIs It True that

Hugh W
WineDriflimg Prolongs Lifo?

alker i Son.comfort
hearts.

despondent 
i.hzve hadafter week 

f of men and women 
were saved from

•Sr, Mr. Aaq 
lease her from confinement.

The 81. James' Gazette says Mrs. May 
brick's illness was oadeed by her swallowing

A great deal has been said of late 
about the effects of drinking upon 
the constitution, and the consen
sus of opinion seems to be that 
the effects for good or evil depends 
to a great extent upon the quanti
ty of the goods we drink. It is 
therefore of 
tanoe that your

WHISKIES, HUES, BRAMES, Ac.
should be purchased at the

, old and youn| 
the dark tom 

through the power of a. remedy that not 
one paper in Oenada had the generosity 
to mention the name, save the London 
Fas* Passe and Advbbtisbb, simply be
cause they were not paid for advertising 
thia remedy. This shows a mort wonder
ful pecuniary principle on the part of an 
otherwise generous press. The principle 
of the London papers ie to deplore such a 
state of affairs and to give fair publicity to 
all worthy preparations. It therefore ie a 
pleasure for us to give the honorable name 
of this wonderful medicine known as the 
Royal Crown Remedy. It seems 
able to take hold of the worst c 
those for whom physicians held out no 
hope, who were pronounced beyond all 
earthly help. The weak, nervous, sleep
less, despondent, morose, dyspeptic and

vh are tilled 
been accomplished by 

Hams' Royal Obown Rbmbdt. Sales last 
year alone amounting to thousands of 
dollars, and it was never known to be 
advertised in

ASK YOUR GRfrOER FOR
Tbü CfflffJtf&tBliti, au i- ’ aa. t.-i,-

CH0C0LA 
MENIER, , ■ W ■ —■■, . IP Ml pi, ——i FF cMÊ

Chroeers and Prnlt Merohaats,
Ifineedles. The needles

ot Mood and other symptoms of lung 
disease. ______ Tthe utmost ixnpor-

JUST RECEIVED
A new let of those

Blegant Tan Colored •Mpb Wine faultsto be
Animal Sales Exceed 30 MILLION Lbs

C AlFREBOfOUILLOU CCNOML AGENT ran CANADA.HWIfliltM.. "

"Si

Skating Balsas Watson Bros, handle nothing 
but pure goods at the most reason
able prices.

Mem
less, despondent, 
rheumatic are given 
parents and relatii 
All this has

k dyspeptic a 
life, ana anxious 
6 tilled with jov. BIN SALE£2: Watson Bros,

Alma Block. HOLIDAY GIFTS furs
FOR LADIES

used to any paper in thia country, 
unparalleled record gives it first 

place in point of sales, and proves it to be 
the greatest medicine the world of science 
has yet produced. The proprietors being 
human benefactors and desirous that au 
the world may be benefited, have remodel- 

package, enlarged the bottles 
to place it in every drug

the civilized world, and truly 
each grand and noble works benefit ua as 
a nation, and future generations will bleea 
the name of the great discoverer of the

dwThis AT THB

OF Leading Boot and Sboe StoreTHAT WILL. Last ’FOR TEARS
—AT—

Keleher & Hendley s
Model Merchant Tellers.

Golden Fleece.

•i u,
The Sugar and JEolaeeea Tariff.

ed the 
decided 
throughout

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The Canada Gazette 
of yesterday contains a proclamation by 
virtue of the provisions of the customs act 

, abolishing the diatino 
between importations 
molasses direct from the 
duotion and importations 
by transshipment ; also repeals the spécifié 
duty of 2* cents a gallon on molasses and 

f syrups, in addition to the ordinary duty of 
1* eente a gallon and the 5 per cent, ad 
valorem extra duty on sugar when not 
imported direct without transhipment. 
The effect of this ie to relieve importa*.

■ tiens of sugar under 14 Dutch standard, 
ani of molasses and syrups made through 
the Unihtd States of the discriminatory 
duty hitherto imposed on that route. This 

% has been done to molify President Harri- 
[./■ eon and hie administration, with a 
r1 preventing the threatened retaliation.

W. McLaren & Co.Ation^ in the tariff

m&A
GUELPH

troduoed grandest remedy ever given to suffering 
humanity. d80 New Styles in Boys* Clothing.LINENSThe Children's Enemy.

Scrofula often shows itself in early life 
and ie eharaoterizsd by ewelUngs, absces
ses hip disease, etc. 
eoorfala of the lungs, 
ease Boott’i Emulsion is unquestionably 
the most reliable medicine.

Consumption is 
In this class of dis- MANTLE mi

■ On THURSDAY,
JAN. 5, 1893

Compliments of the 
Season to one 

and all.

I

('Iview of Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—The Manitoba immi
gration agent reports officially that more 
than 20,000 Battlers took up land in Mani
toba during the year just dosed. This is 
entirely exclusive ef the Northwest Terri
tories, which received a very large number

The C. P. R. has juri 
ment of its land sales to Actual settlers 
during the past year. At this point 890,000 
acres was the total, and the amount re
alized being 11,800^000. Sales for 1891 
were but 90,000 acres.

i Vi
Si Ftmle, Abbott’. Health.

.London, Jan. 2.—(Globe's special).— 
Recent reports show that ex-Premier 
Abbott’s health ie far from good. He is 
nod in Italy, journeying south by easy 

^ stages. He has made no gain in strength 
since hie Arrival in Europe ; on the 
trary, if anything* he is weaker. He still 
hopes, however, to benefit materially by 
further reel in the south.

■
We extend oar thanks arid appré

ciation to the many who have so 
liberally patronized us daring oar 
short time in the city.

Watch fiirther announcement M
a state-

Twenty Per Cent Reduction on Saturday, 
December 31st.

We will offer the balance of our Mantles at a straight dis 
count (Of 20 per cent

FURS.

V Soliciting also a continuation of 
patronage, assuring you that 

as in the pari, our en
deavors will be to do 
our utmost to please

:E, R, Bolleit 4 Co.,
To Cut 017 th. Bonding PrlTll«*«.

New York, Jen. I—À metal from

HSSSiSH
blow at Ou»»., much mon fltal

itop. Of tv. loot tht-toted Piraldrottal
fi prool.m.tijB oartailiug or aboltahle* the ttS, privilege now enjoyed by the Canadien 

F' . railroad, ot tranepmtbig BWObandtaein 
; bond through th. United State, (mot

t7e'lôra£»* ÆtTi
^American com 
■ytt Attorney

r yon.25 and 27 Wyndham street, 
Guelph, Ont.

Im
Very truly yours,

JOS. PBQUEGNAT,
jewiLL**.

St. Georgs'* Square.

All our Furs will also be greatly reduced in price.
■l:

ïSEALETTE8.
Now is the time to buy your Sealeries. We will make spe
cial prices on these Goods, on and after December 31st.Mr. J. 0. Anderson 

Of Scottdale, Pa., a veteran of the 11th Penn. 
Vols., says, as a result of war service he

•delation ofBoys’ Overcoats.Suffered Every Minute —7Canadian Paotflo
lgthe winter here. He 
on that the threat will 
md that the president

From liver and kidney troubles, catarrh In the 
bead, rheumatism and dfatreea in his stomach. 
Everything he ate sinwni like lead. Sleep

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

_
We have about 60 Boys’ Overcoats, which will now be sold 
at a great reduction in price.ta

"tUtata
re the in- G. B. RYAN.
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